
Holiday Shopping just got easier with the Dewing/North 
Street PAC Gift Card Fundraiser!                       

 
The Dewing and the North Street PACs are happy to offer our annual Gift Card Fundraiser to provide for all your holiday 
shopping needs!  Take a look at the extensive vendor list including several local vendors and some exciting new 
additions.  
You will find the perfect card for everyone on your list: Babysitter, grandparents, nieces and nephews, stocking stuffer, 
teachers, bus driver and don’t forget yourself.  You raise money for our schools just by purchasing gift cards for your own 
everyday use or that you would have purchased anyway!  Anyone can order from our schools – just pass along a copy of 
the Order Form to friends and family.   
How does it work?  You order gift cards for face value and the vendor donates a portion of the proceeds.  Each vendor 
has a % amount next to their name and this is the amount that the vendors donate to the Dewing/North Street PACs – For 
example you purchase a $25 AMC/Loews Cineplex gift card and the vendor donates 7% or $1.75 to the PAC.  This 
is a joint fundraiser, so if you have kids at both schools, you can submit one order and be sure that both schools will 
benefit.   
Once you determine which gift cards you would like purchase, please complete the Order Form and submit it and a check 
made payable to the Dewing School PAC to school with your child. You can submit as many Order Forms as you like 
(from all your friends and family!) – Just be sure to include the Student Name and Teacher/Room # on the Order Form so 
we can match the order with the correct student.   
 
The Order Deadline is 11/14/16.  
Order Wamesit Gift Cards and get your order in on time (by the deadline of Monday, 11/14/16) 

and the student listed on the Order Form will be entered for a raffle from Wamesit to win 
Bowling for 6 for 2 hours, Shoe rental, and 1 Bowling Pin Sipper (water bottle shaped like a 

bowling pin) 
 
Pick-up date for the gift cards is December 1st at the Dewing/North Street PAC 
Meeting 6:30-8:00pm at the North Street School  
 
The coordinators are Amanda Wallin amandawallin@gmail.com for the Dewing PAC and Monica Johnson 
mojo0925@camcast.net for the North Street PAC.  If that pick-up date doesn’t work for you, all orders will go 
home in backpacks. By submitting an order form you agree to those terms 
Thank you for supporting the Dewing & North St School PAC efforts – all proceeds go directly towards 

making your child’s school experience the best it can be! 


